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Superintendent's Message
Spring is finally here! I spent a few moments walking through our campus and captured the pretty photos below. Thanks to all the cadets for raking the
leaves and making our campus absolutely beautiful. Tomorrow we are ready to share our lovely spring-filled campus with the world by holding an Open
House for families interested in next school year
and/or our summer program. We will begin our
“Meet and Greet” in the Academic Building at 10:00
am. All visitors will be officially welcomed by the
administration and Admissions staff in Davis Chapel
around 10:30 am. Orientation/Cadet Tours will take
place on a rolling basis every half hour, as needed, to
accommodate guests who will be arriving
intermittently. Interviews of prospective cadets will
be conducted on site. All participating staff and
faculty will be present to interact with visitors. The
Open House will end at 1:00 pm. Hope to see you
there!
I am very excited to report that a significant number
of parents have re-enrolled their children for the
2018-2019 school year. A few more letters of
invitation were sent out and we are looking forward
to hearing back from more families. We have also
accepted some new students who will be joining NYMA in August. If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the Admissions Office
via email at admissions@nyma.org or by phone at (845) 534-3710 Ext. 4272. If you wish to discuss your child’s academic plans for next school year,
please email me at jzhang@nyma.org to arrange for a phone or face-to-face conference.
A new Robotics Program has been added to the second session of our Summer Program from July 29th to August 11th, 2018. This means instead of taking
the afternoon survival courses, participants will have the option to take a series of robotics lessons at an additional cost. Details can be found on the
school’s website at nyma.org/programs/summer-leadership-program/. Applications can also be accessed via the same link. Just as a reminder, all
current cadets and their siblings will receive a 15% discount for attending our programs. We are also looking for volunteers from rising juniors and
seniors as well graduates to work for our summer programs. Some paid positions are also available. If your child is interested, please email Ms. Dong at
bdong@nyma.org.
Parents/guardians of juniors and seniors should have received the invitation to the Annual Ring Hop Celebration on Saturday, May 12th at 6:00 pm. This
year the Ring Hop will take place off-campus in the Hudson Room at the West Point Club located at 603 Cullum Road, West Point, NY. If you have not
sent your RSVP, please do so as soon as possible.
This week all of the cadets received their interim grades. Congratulations to those who demonstrated excellent academic performance and to those who
have improved from their last report card. We are only less than four weeks away from the end of the school year and I encourage everyone to focus on
his/her academic work.

Dean’s News
The interim grades for the 4th Marking Period were finalized and posted on Rediker. If you are having difficulty viewing the grades or would like a paper
copy emailed to you, please contact Ms. Madaia and she will be happy to send one out. We are now down to our last three weeks of classroom instruction
before the review and exam periods begin. AP exam week will begin first thing Monday morning with AP Chemistry followed by Psychology in the
afternoon. Ms. Zhang is providing the transportation and enrollment fee to a comprehensive prep course for these two exams. We have nine students
that signed up for the course that will take place in Forest Hills, Queens on Sunday. There will be an additional prep course offered the following Sunday
for those students taking the AP Calculus exam. Teachers have been conducting additional tutorial sessions on campus for those students intending on
taking the Regents exams at their home schools in June.
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There is no better way to spend an evening than with a
student celebrating one of their accomplishments. Ms. Simon
and I accompanied Serena Yang to the congressional office of
Sean Patrick Maloney where the winners of the art
competition that she was entered in were announced. I was
honored to lead the room in the Pledge of Allegiance and then
see and hear firsthand of Serena’s honorable mention. I was
particularly moved by Congressman Maloney’s words of
encouragement and support for the Arts and praise for Art
teachers. We are so fortunate to have Ms. Simon, our Fine Arts
instructor, as a member of our faculty.

Right: Serena stands proudly
amongst the other artists that
entered the competion.
Above: Cadet Yang poses for a picture with
Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney after
being presented with her honorable
mention certificate.

Right: Ms. Hill accompanied
Matthew Montes to the reception
for the Storm King Poetry Contest
where his poem was read and
very well received. She said it
was a really cool experience.

Below: Charlie Dong, Edward Trenkmann,
and Brandon Evans hold up the African
tribal masks they created. Michael
Zelenger holds the replica of an African
house he helped to create. He told me
beforehand he was not going to drop it this
week. I think he may have a future as an
architect!

Left: Students were working really hard to prepare the front area of Scarborough Hall for the planned
Japanese garden. Ariel Farzannekov helped dig out the area where the pond will be placed.
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From the Admissions Office
Upcoming Open House Schedule
Saturday, June 2nd
Open Houses begin precisely at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. Families will join in
an informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff, enjoy a presentation by the Superintendent,
and be shown around campus by the cadets. We are excited to show you our unique school and
how we are growing the next generation of leaders.
Interviews of prospective cadets will be conducted throughout the day.
Campus Visits
Our department prefers personal campus visits during the week for prospective families as it gives
us much more time to sit and really get to know prospective cadets. These are available most
school days…just get in touch!
RSVP: Please contact admissions to RSVP at admissions@nyma.org or (845) 534-3710

From the Athletic Department
On Saturday, 4/27, the NYMA Boys Tennis Team and Ultimate Frisbee Team both
loaded the bus to New Lebanon, NY to take on Darrow in league play. It was Parents’
Weekend at Darrow and turned out to be a great day for some outdoor sports.
Ultimate Frisbee lost to Darrow by the score of 4-15. The team is back in action this
Friday as they travel down 9W to take on rival Storm King. The Boys Tennis Team
moved to 5-1 on the season by getting a big win over Darrow. Brandon Fooks led the
team with a 10-6 victory in the 1st singles position. Simon Lin won 10-3 at 2nd singles
while Adam Sun followed suit with an 8-5 win at 3rd. Jeffery Li lost a hard-fought match
7-9 at 4th singles. Lin and Fooks then followed up with a 6-1 victory in doubles to finish
off the match.
Singles:

Doubles:

1st Fooks 10-6
2nd Lin 10-3
3rd Sun 8-5
4th Li 7-9

1st Fooks/Lin 6-1

On Wednesday, 5/2, the Boys Tennis Team improved to 6-1 for the season with a dominant win over Faith Christian Academy. Mathew Montes led the
team with an 8-0 victory at 1st singles. Brandon Fooks then won 8-2 at 2nd and Simon Lin added another shutout win in the 4th singles position. Robin
Zhao won 8-5 at 5th and Adam Sun won 8-0 at 6th. Montes and Fooks won 6-2 at 1st doubles and Jeffery Li and Adam Sun won 6-3 in the 3rd position.
Singles:
1st Montes 8-0
2nd Fooks 8-2
3rd Defaulted

Doubles:
4th Lin 8-0
5th Zhao 8-5
6th Sun 8-0

1st Montes/Fooks 6-2
2nd DNP
3rd Sun/Li 6-3

Boys Tennis also had a game this Thursday against Marvelwood, but it had to be stopped due to a downpour. Cadet Montes won his match and Cadet
Fooks lost a great match that went back and forth. The team is back in action Friday as they play host to Storm King in a battle of the two top teams in
the league. GO KNIGHTS!!!

From the Dean of Discipline
What a great week for NYMA! Our cadets have been very busy practicing for the upcoming Alumni Weekend Parade. The Community Service Volunteer
Program I started has been a great success. It has helped to clean up and instill pride around the campus. We continue to take it one day at a time as we
near the end of the school year. Since this weekend is closed, I have chosen six of our accomplished students to be sponsors for each one of the Cadet
Activities. I will continue to identify more of our well-deserved cadets with a reward or recognition from now until the end of the school year.
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Counselor’s Corner
Greetings, NYMA Families! This week has been even more beautiful than the last here in the Hudson Valley. Sun and showers are helping us to feel like
spring is finally here! Our juniors are THRILLED to be taking the SAT’s on Saturday and we wish them all the best of luck! We continue to think about
college and career readiness for each of our cadets and want to remind them to stay focused on their grades as they move forward to graduation.
With the 4th Interim Marking Period grades out, AP tests upon us, and the end of the year swiftly approaching, our
students require more open conversation and education about coping with stress and anxiety. Understanding the
different ways our students deal with the pressures of life and school can help us to figure out how we can help
them. This article, from Psychology Today helps to lay out some of the ways in which our students cope. It also outlines
an easy acronym to help parents, teachers, coaches, and faculty engage students in working on healthy strategies. Have
an open conversation with your student about handling stress and please remind them that they don't have to deal
with it on their own; we are here for them!
Turning back to talk of the weather, thank you to Mr. Dolan for planting such beautiful tulips in the planters outside of
the Academic Building. It is a treat to see them enjoying the morning as I come into work. It reminds me that during
this stressful time of year, it's important to take some time to appreciate the little things.
As always, thank you for trusting us with the care of your cadet and if you have any questions or need anything, please
do not hesitate to reach out.

From the Activities Coordinator
This weekend is jam-packed with activities for all. Friday night is our “May the Fourth Be with You” Star Wars
Event which is filled to capacity! Cadets voted to see which movie they would want to see and “Revenge of the
Sith” is the winner.
On Saturday cadets are heading down to the river to do some community service. It’s an activity NYMA has done
before and the mayor of Cornwall-on-Hudson specifically asked for us
to attend once again. Ms. Magno is taking several cadets to the Orange
County Speedway Saturday evening. Many have never been to this
NASCAR-like event, so it should be something to see!
We will be heading to the Fort Montgomery Museum and walking over
the Bear Mountain Bridge on Sunday afternoon. Let’s hope we get
some good weather.
Last week Cadets Judy Zhou and Matt Knorpp accompanied me to
Jones Farm and Harriman Commons. Afterwards, we stopped by
Weirs Ice Cream Stand for some local treats.
Also on the topic of ice cream, next Friday evening the Ice Mother will be stopping by our NYMA Friday night
campfire for anyone who would like to purchase smoothies, Italian ice, and other frosty treats. Incidentally,
the Ice Mother is the mom of two former NYMA cadets so bring some cash to the campfire and support local
business! Sadly, we will be cancelling the Senior Trip due to lack of interest.

Art Spotlight

(please refer to the works on the following page)

1. Cadet Elhouti created this distressed treasure map for her Extinction project. She dyed the paper with tea to make it look aged.
2. Cadet Sun created this oil painting.
3. Cadets Zhou, Zhao, and Yang are currently working on a mural in the art/music hallway for their final project.
4. Cadet Isaacs created this wood-burned and lightly painted honey bee for his Conservation project.
5. Another cadet focused on honey bees as well. Cadet Lhermite just joined our art class and created this elaborate Altoid tin with polymer clay and
pages of a book.
6. Cadet Kruk created this geometric/cubist cloud out of cardboard and fabric fill.
7. Cadet Yang attended the Congressional Art Reception and received a certificate for her participation in the Congressional Art Competition. She was
also able to meet Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney. It was a lovely event!
8. Cadets Dong and DelUniversita created cardboard weapons and used them to battle one another for this photo taken by Cadet Parker.
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